
The bridal bouquet is the most photographed floral
element and can express a bride's style through flowers.
Bridal bouquets range from $150-500 and bridesmaids
bouquets range from $80-$200. 

Bouquets

Ceremony flowers should be extra special as they are decorating the
space you will be married in. We offer a variety of shapes of floral arches,

aisle decorations, and pedestal arrangements ranging from $500-$7000.

Ceremony Installations 

These are the flowers your guests will see the most. Having a cohesive
vision between ceremony and reception helps bring your celebration
all together. Reception arrangements range from $120-1000

Reception Tables

Hanging Installations can bring major wow factor to your reception.
They vary greatly in price depending on the materials, the intricacy of

design, and the mechanics of hanging. Installations range from
$1000-$10000 

Hanging Installations

We offer many different wearable flowers and love creating new
ways to incorporate flowers into your wedding wardrobe. Flower
crowns, boutonnieres, corsages, and collars range between $25-100. 

Wearable Flowers
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Meadow Wood Farm
Floral Packages

Couples who are DIYing their wedding can order buckets of
flowers from Meadow Wood Farm to put together themselves.
Jessie will consult on how many flowers and greenery you will
need for your vision and can create some of the more difficult
elements, such as the bridal bouquet

DIY Wedding

For micro weddings and elopements we love creatting those special
floral elements that make smaller occasions super memorable. Bouquets,

Boutonnieres,  and Ceremony Flowers are the most comment elements
for an elopement or micro wedding. 

Micro Weddings + Elopements

Let us fill every corner of your venue with flower! This option
includes all the arrangemetns you are looking for plus full event
installation and break down. 

Full Scale Design

If you are looking for a wedding that is unique and tailored to you
and your partner, we will work with you to custom grow flowers

that you won't find anywhere else. Let's create a floral design that
tells the story of your relationship. 

Custom Growing and Design
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